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Announcement
If your dog breed wasn’t listed as an option when you

registered your client profile, please let us know. We

can add AKC recognized breeds as needed with a little

work. Please email Karen at kdlong88@aol.com with

“dog breed listing” in the subject line.

Message from your editors

We love to hear about members’ achievements!

Include photos, showcase your dog’s
accomplishments or dote on your adorable new
puppy . Dish on your favorite instructor. Or tell us
about activities and  new adventures with your dog, a
positive training experience, and your life with your
dogs especially regarding training pursuits.

Articles are particularly appreciated but must be
your own work or the author must grant express
written permission.

Instructors strut your stuff! Send photos of you and
your dogs living it up. Show off your dogs in action!
Class graduation photos are delightful.

Send photos and articles to:
caninetrainingassociationnews@gmail.com
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Training at Home
Joan Adler

Now that winter has arrived and there are times that

you may be worried about driving, don’t.  Relax…

Think of this as valuable training time to work on small

parts of exercises that need improving, OR start

teaching something new that you wanted to, but

haven’t yet when you are running around following

your busy schedule.

Remember that just because your dog “knows”

something (sit, for example) in one place, doesn’t mean

that she knows it in other places.  I teach something in

a quiet room.  Then I TEACH it in another room, not

expecting that she “knows” it in the new room.  The

next place I go is the back yard, then the front yard.

After that I take my “show on the road!”  If I am going

inside, I would go to my regular training building and

then a new training building, and then another...  If I am

going outside, I would go to a familiar location and then

a new location and another location, etc.  With each

different place, I am TEACHING the exercise to my

dog, not assuming that she “knows” it.    It may take

many repetitions (100-1000) for the dog to form

habits.  Note that some dogs are more concerned

about their environment than others.

And I need to mention something else: distractions.

Your dog must define what a distraction is.  To some

dogs, a tennis ball bouncing past her is a huge

distraction; to others it is a sound or another dog or a

squirrel.  Remember to TEACH distractions, starting

with something easy, you being close to the dog and

the distraction is further away from your dog.

Continue training distractions until you feel confident

that your dog will think of the distraction as

“oh, that again!”  Do NOT avoid distractions that are

difficult to your dog, but do not bother with those that

are outrageous.

Explanation:  From column 1, pick three things to do.

From column 2, pick a location.  From column 3, (being

VERY aware of what you are using to train),

SUBTRACT one of those things.  You can also make a

4th column and add a (one) distraction.

One of the handouts I used for my classes is as follows:

The Chinese Menu Method
of planning a training session

(3, +1, -1)

Happy Training.  Happy New Year.
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Don’t Let Anyone Steal Your Joy
Connie Cleveland

(printed with permission. Go to Obedience Road for more information. https://www.obedienceroad.com)

As a fifth grader, I was so excited to be selected to play

Mammy Yokum in the school wide production of the

musical, Li’l Abner. That is, until the popular, blond

headed child, cast as Daisy Mae, told me, “You got that

part because you’re not very pretty, and you can’t sing.”

When I tearfully relayed the conversation to my

mother, she said, “She’s a joy stealer. Don’t ever let

anyone steal your joy.”

What is Joy Stealing?

At the Dog Trainers Workshop, in addition to helping

owners train their pets, we compete in the sport of

obedience and teach many of our students to do so as

well. Competitors are often oblivious to how the

comments they make steal the joy of other

competitors.

“You won that class? I can’t believe it!”

“You know if my dog had not laid down on the sit stay, I

would have won the class!”

“Boy, aren’t you glad Mrs. Winallthetime was not here

today or you might not have won.”

It happens in all aspects of our culture. My godson had

been chosen to play quarterback on his middle school

team, and I had the pleasure of driving him to his first

game. On the way, as I was telling him how excited I

was for him, he told me his mother, an absentee parent,

had called him and said, “They must not have any real

football players to choose from.”

My anger and revulsion were immediate. Fortunately,

after a few deep breaths I was able to explain to him

what it meant to steal someone’s joy, and that we were

not going to give her the power to do that.

Many years later, as a young man, he called me to say

he had passed the lesson of what it means to be a joy

stealer on to his younger brother who was bereft

over the unfeeling remarks that someone had made

when he excitedly told them where he had chosen to

go to college.

Are You a Joy Stealer?

Stealing joy is not always an unfeeling comment made

after an accomplishment. It can be a doubt placed, or a

negative statement given in response to a stated

dream or goal. If you have ever told anyone that their

dream or goal is “too lofty” for someone of their age,

size, race or background, count yourself in as a joy

stealer. If you are willing to destroy someone’s dream,

perhaps you don’t realize that it is the joy of pursuing

the dream that motivates the dreamer; not simply

reaching the accomplishment.

Don’t Ever Let Anyone Steal Your Joy

My first Labrador Retriever, Ezra, had already earned

his field championship, his amateur field championship,

and 65 of the necessary 100 points needed to become

an obedience trial champion when a fellow competitor

said to me, “No dog will ever be capable of earning field

championships and an obedience trial championship. It

can’t be done!” My jaw still drops when I think about

what this fellow competitor said to me. I remember

this attempt at stealing my joy more than I remember

all the congratulatory cards and letters I received

when those last 35 points were earned and Ezra
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became an obedience trial champion.

When we compete in the sport of obedience, our dogs

must earn at least 170 points of the 200 points

available in order to qualify. The top four scores in the

class receive placements. Occasionally a student will

sheepishly report to me that they won first place, but

add that no other dog in the class qualified, as if

somehow this diminishes their accomplishment.

My response is always this: “Perhaps worse than

allowing someone else to steal your joy is stealing your

own joy. The other competitors had an opportunity to

pass. This does not mean you won by default, it means

you won by a landslide. Celebrate!”

How to prevent Joy Stealing -- by our self or by others?

I think every single one of us has been a Joy Stealer,

even if inadvertently. The sad thing is that we are all

victims of Joy Stealing and perpetrators of Joy Stealing

at some point in our lives.

Usually our Joy Stealing is inadvertent. We're often

myopic and focused on ourselves -- our own

performances, successes, and disappointments. So

rather than respond to another's successes with

encouragement, we focus on our failures.

Besides focusing on our own problems, we also find it

difficult to look at the world from another's point of

view. We don't recognize that we are saying something

that might undermine another's accomplishment.

Often, too, we crush people's dreams out of a

misplaced kindness. We don't want them to be

disappointed if they fail.

And of course, sometimes Joy Stealing comes from

simple malice. Often, the person who is engaged in that

kind of Joy Stealing has a long history -- perhaps

lifelong -- of sadness and anger. Sometimes life can do

that to people, because life is hard and full of losses.

Those people get comfortable knocking others down,

as they have been knocked down.

When confronted by your own tendencies towards Joy

Stealing, focus first on the other person's triumphs, not

your own disappointments. Then go back through your

own life and notice the things for which you are

grateful. I guarantee that even the worst of times will

include some kindness, some good people, some

unexpected blessings and benefits.

If you're the victim of Joy Stealers -- forgive them. And

then move on to the other people in your life who are

confident, secure, and other-focused enough to

congratulate your triumphs. And be sure to be that

person for them, too.

Every dream, turned into a goal, involves a journey

laden with set-backs, disappointments and milestones.

There is joy in that journey. Guard that joy well so that

in the end you rightly celebrate the accomplishment as

well as the memories of the trip.

Meet Jim Siegle
CTA’s new agility coordinator

Jim trained his 1st Wire Fox Terrier, Derby, at CTA in

Obedience in the late 1990s. His next dog Nick, Wire

Fox Terrier, started in Obedience in  2008. He started

Agility at CTA 5 years later.  Since that time he has had

2 more Agility (and Obedience) dogs, Oliver (having

titles in Agility and Obedience) and most recently

Bonnie who began Agility and Obedience classes

earlier this year.
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CTA’s 2023 Membership Package,
now available

If you are a 2023 CTA Member, a CTA Training Enthusiast, or a

CTA Informed Supporter, it is time to set up your 2023 CTA

Membership or your CTA Associate Membership.  Our

membership packages are available to anyone that trains at CTA

or enjoys staying in touch with the club.  Here’s the scoop.

The 2023 Membership package fee is $100.00 annually, regardless of when you sign up.  The

benefits of this package are good for one calendar year.  They run from January 1st to

December 31st.

Membership benefits extend to all dogs living in your household.

As a member, you will receive a $30.00 discount on every class you take.  Special events and

seminars may not be eligible for the discount.

Members may use our training buildings in Beltsville and Davidsonville for private training

sessions for a small fee.  Use of the agility building requires prior approval from your

instructor and building/equipment safety training.

As a member, you will be kept up to date on club business with our electronic newsletters and

periodic electronic announcements.

All members must maintain a hold harmless waiver on file with the club.

All dogs entering our training facilities must be up to date on their vaccines.  Proof of

vaccination must be provided.

The 2023 Associate Membership is $20.00 annually, regardless of when you sign up.  The

benefits of this package are good for one calendar year.  They run from January 1st to

December 31st.  Associate members receive club newsletters and electronic announcements.

No other member benefits apply.

Set up your 2023 Annual Membership package using our online registration system or by completing the

annual membership application.  Mail applications with your payment to:

CTA Memberships

P.O. Box 43, Davidsonville, MD 21035

Here’s the link Membership - Canine Training Association (ctadogs.org).  If you have any questions, please

contact our Membership Volunteer at ctamembership@yahoo.com.

We look forward to training with you in 2023!
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Inflation Arrives at CTA

You might have noticed a small increase in class fees

for 2023.  We had hoped to keep costs the same for

this coming year, however inflation has increased our

expenses just like everyone is feeling at home.  Our

utility costs are up significantly, and the landlord raised

our rent on the Beltsville Obedience & Agility

Buildings by $765.43 per month. This increases our

total rental costs to $90,160.08 each year.

Unfortunately, the price increase was necessary to

keep the doors open.  CTA is an all-volunteer

organization. We don't pay our instructors and this

allows us to offer quality training at a lower cost than

our for-profit competitors.

The membership discount is a great way to reduce

your training costs. If you aren’t a CTA member yet,

consider getting a membership for 2023.

But the best way to reduce your costs is to volunteer

as an instructor or assistant instructor! Instructors

enjoy complimentary classes and building rentals, and

are always needed.  The Canine Training Association

has been in existence since 1950 because of our many

amazing, dedicated volunteers. If you might be

interested in helping please contact an instructor or

board member.
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Remembering a dear friend

LaVerne Helen Havelka, 92, passed away on December 3, 2022.
Upon her retirement, LaVerne pursued her passionate love of dogs.
She trained and competed with Hermie, Sadie and Cooper in
several disciplines, including obedience, agility and musical
freestyle. Laverne and her dogs (including later pups Chico and
SuzieQ) also participated in therapy work at various nursing and
vet homes, and the Children's National Medical Hospital Center.
Laverne was a decades-long member of both CTA and the
Greenbelt Dog Training Parade Drill Team.

Donations may be made in her name to the American Cancer
Society, 801 Roeder Rd., Ste. 800, Silver Spring, MD 20910 or at
www.cancer.org/donate, or to the Canine Training Association, 6826
Distribution Drive, Beltsville, MD 20705. To read the full
obituary:
https://www.staufferfuneralhome.com/obituaries/laverne-havelka

Rainbow Bridge
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Member Achievements
Graden’s Cutting Edge CD, RN, MH, QA2
Razor had a wonderful summer and fall show season. She was

at field trials, hunt tests, and obedience and rally trials.  Many

thanks to Cody Turner who started her, Tony Flowers who

perfected her work in the field, and my obedience training

friends.  She’s celebrating her 4th birthday with many more

adventures together.

Grayhart Little Miss Magic, CD, BN, RE, RA, ACT1, ACT1J, CGC

Magic earned her Companion Dog and Rally Excellent titles.
Magic was part of the Jimmy Buffett litter and is named after
a song Buffett wrote about his daughter, “Little Miss Magic”.
Owned by Arthur Belendiuk.
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Clover Abigail of Saint Gobnait CGC, DCAT, CA
All American Dog

Clover came to Maryland from a high-kill Georgia
shelter in February 2021.  She arrived with her
mother and 5 brothers when she was just a few
weeks old.  Her first CTA class was with Diane
Gilliam and she has completed Agility I and II and
several obedience classes.  Clover’s true love might
be Coursing and Fast CAT where she excels, recently

completing her CA and DCAT titles.  She has proven
to be a wonderful backpacking, hiking and snuggle
companion as well.  She owns her handler, Maggie
Mills.  We look forward to exploring more CTA
opportunities including Nosework in our future.  We
have so much appreciation for the efforts of the
training staff and the CTA environments!

Clover earned her CGC in September at CTA, DCAT November 3, and CA December 4
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Moebest Tri Wilbur CGC DN63237606

Wilbur is on the fast track, earning his
Beginner Novice, Companion Dog, BCAT
and Rally Novice titles since February 27,
2022.  He is bred by Terri Moebuis and
Tessika Mikoloski  owned and trained by
Robert Krasniewski.  Robert says “I am so
pleased with him because after almost
sixty years of showing dogs in
conformation, I finally tried some
performance. Even though he didn’t have
the best trainer he earned all of his titles in
just three trials by qualifying every time.”

ACT (agility) Titles

We couldn't be more proud of our Agility 3, Nov/Open

and PreComp students. They all rocked at My K9

Buddy's AKC ACT (agility) trial on November 26th in

Westminster, Md.  This is the first competition for most

of the teams. They earned 12 new titles in Jumpers and

Standard with lots of top 3 Placements.  Way to go!

and Judith Swan/Inky

(L to R)

Eddie Van Slyke/River

Annie Andrews/Clara/Cheers Yvette Jardine/Cobi

Diane Myers/Dreamer Cheryl Matthews White/Teddy

Nancy Bromberg/Fred B Ben Friedman/Rose
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AKC Advanced Scent Work Class, Davidsonville Training Center
We had a fun holiday themed class and thought it would be fun to share.

Betsy and Baron Tyrone and Coby Nancy Bromberg and Fred B

Class group photo (L to R)

Tyrone Lumpkins with his Schnauzer Coby

Marcia Wakefield with her Labrador Retriever River

Betsy Flagg with her Norwegian Elkhound Baron

Marlene Schlichtig with her Norwegian Elkhound Jewels

Dallas Bolen with her Collie Flash

Nancy Bromberg with her English Springer Spaniel Fred B

The three Goldens: Ranger owned by Patricia Hill,

Maggie and Shaker owned by Terry Standridge
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AKC Advanced Scent Work Class (continued)

Marlene and Jewels Marcia and River Ranger (with Patricia, the photographer

Becca & Trevor, owned by Mike Bullinger and Diana Hong

Becca - Earned her AKC CGCA  at CTA on Sept 18th.

Trevor - International Dog Parkour Association (IDPKA) Gap

Jump Specialty Titles, Level 2 & 3.  Trevor is the first dog in

the world to earn both these titles.  Progressing through the

preliminary levels and then completing Level 3 requires a

total of 45 passing video clips.
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Basic Obedience 1 Graduation

Basic OB-1 (aka Foundations) is where handlers

learn techniques for teaching core behaviors and

where all dog training begins. It’s especially fun

when we have a few experienced handlers with

unruly youngsters in the mix. They provide a

terrific example of how quickly dogs can

progress and inspire the green handlers. I’m also

very grateful to Cheryl Matthews-White and Jon

Aichison—they stepped up and ran graduation

when  I was unable to make the final class.

Ingrid Putschi, instructor

Barbara Davit with Bushy Boy Elizabeth Oliver with Marigold

Lois Kietur with Penny Pamela Kelley and Plato Kirsten and Nadia Zuzin with Bunny
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Tricks to Obedience Titles

Pat Hayden

The Tricks to Obedience class is designed to teach tricks to realize a better understanding of motivating you and your

dog for other dog activities.   There were 17 students for two sessions of the Tricks to Obedience class at

Davidsonville.  We are very proud of their accomplishments!  17 students earned the following Trick titles:

Trick title Intermediate

Susan Kimmel and Sammy

Beth Rizzi and Teddy

Jody Frost and Hope

Nancy Bromberg and Fred B

Patricia Rader and Sadie

Stephanie Martin and Brooke

Trick title Novice

Carolyn Sabol and Triton and Tillie

John Maholtz and AC/DC

Kathy Maholtz and Monty

Diane Stubbs and Rain

Patricia Hill and Ranger (not a student)
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Congratulations to our Agility class graduates!

Basic Agility II
(L to R)

Jim Siegle/Bonnie

Susan Watkins/Lizzie

Marie Bennett/Ginger

Cheryl Matthews-White/Teddy

(not shown) Julie Tune/Mantis

Novice/Open Competition Agility

(L to R)

Jennifer Black/Indy

Nancy Bromberg/Fred B

Art Belendiuk/Magic

Diane Myers/Dreamer

Emily Snoad/Randy

Carolyn Smith/Josie

Erin Jephson/Mavis

(not shown: Laurie McClain/Jedi, Sid

Edelmann/Tolly)

Pre Competition Agility
(L to R)

Paola Capocasa/Gigia

Annie Andrews/Cheers/Clara

(not shown: YvetteJardine/Cobi, Judith Swan/Inky,

Julie Tune/Camper)

Distance Handling class

(L to R)

Ben Friedman/Rose

Judith Swan/Franky

Stacie Beasley/Monty

Chelsea Smedley/Chess

Sara Tagget/Desi

Emily Snoad/ Ralphie

Diane Myers/Comet
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Gigi Of Cameron Hill CD BN RA SCA SIN SEN THD DS CGCA TKP

Gigi earned her PCDX or Preferred Open

Title on 12/2/22 at Catoctin Kennel Club’s

Obedience Trial. There were not many in our

class (maybe 2, perhaps 3; can’t recall) BUT

we did manage to win first place AND funny

enough earn an HIT for the Preferred

Division. We accepted the accommodation

regardless of our rather small class. Why

not! I was pretty happy with her

performance even though the actual number

score was only 189 and 1/2 (we prefer 190

and above!). Her heeling was good and she

stayed engaged. Surprisingly, it only took us

three attempts to earn this title, considered

by some almost as hard or harder than Open

A, and were able to earn her title which is

more than I can say for where we are with

Open A right now. I know, makes no sense,

but we are on a good track right now and I

feel confident we’re destined for the CDX

title sometime in 2023.

Wish Ed Read and Gigi lots of luck!
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Upcoming Class Schedules

At the time of writing schedules were accurate, however, some dates may have changed . Check the CTA website
for the most current information on the upcoming classes page (https://www.ctadogs.org/upcoming-classes/).

REGISTER for classes online at www.ctadogs.org. Enrollment fees vary depending on class and are on the website.

All sessions are 8 weeks long and dogs attend first orientation classes unless otherwise noted.

2023 BELTSVILLE OBEDIENCE
Canine Training Association  |  6826 Distribution Drive, Beltsville, MD 20705

Classes are 1 hour each for 8 weeks and dogs attend orientation unless indicated otherwise.

LEVEL DAY DATES TIME INSTRUCTOR NOTES

Puppy Kindergarten Saturday (am) Feb 18 – Apr 8 10:20 AM
Cheryl

Matthews-White

age 4 to 10

months

Puppy Obedience Monday Jan 9 – Feb 27 6:30 PM
Carol Brown &

Darcy Hanes
50 mins.

Monday Mar 20 – May 15 6:30 PM
Carol Brown &

Darcy Hanes
50 mins.

Manners Wednesday Jan 11 – Mar 1 7:30 PM Laurie Collins

Wednesday Mar 22 – May 3 7:30 PM Laurie Collins * 7 weeks

Basic Obedience 1 (Foundations) Monday Jan 9 – Feb 27 7:30 PM
Diane Gilliam &

Carol Brown

Monday Mar 20 – May 15 7:30 PM
Diane Gilliam &

Carol Brown

Thursday Jan 12 – Mar 2 6:00 PM Art Belendiuk

Thursday Mar 23 – May 11 6:00 PM Art Belendiuk

Saturday (am) Feb 18 – Apr 8 11:45 AM
Ingrid Putschi &

Jon Aichison

Saturday (am) Apr 29 – Jun 24 11:45 AM
Ingrid Putschi &

Jon Aichison

Basic Obedience 2 (Foundations,

Continuing Basic)
Saturday Feb 18 – Apr 8 12:50 PM

Ingrid Putschi &

Jon Aichison

Saturday Apr 29 – Jun 24 12:50 PM
Ingrid Putschi &

Jon Aichison

Prenovice/Novice

Obedience
Tuesday (am) Jan 10 – Feb 28 10:30 AM Sue Faber

Tuesday (am) Mar 21 – May 16 10:30 AM Sue Faber
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2023 Beltsville Obedience (continued)

Intermediate Obedience Tuesday Jan 10 – Feb 28 7:00 PM
Darcy Hanes &

Richard Streett

Tuesday Mar 21 – May 16 7:00 PM
Darcy Hanes &

Richard Streett

Wednesday Jan 11 – Mar 1 6:30 PM
Kate Koebler &

JasmineHan

Wednesday Mar 22 – May 10 6:30 PM
Kate Koebler &

JasmineHan

Thursday Jan 12 – Mar 2 7:00 PM
Mary LaDieu &

Diana Hong

Thursday Mar 23 – May 11 7:00 PM
Mary LaDieu &

Diana Hong

Open & Utility Thursday Jan 12 – Mar 2 8:00 PM Sue Faber

Thursday Mar 23 – May 11 8:00 PM Sue Faber

Competition Obedience Friday (am) Jan 13 – May 26 9:00 AM Art Belendiuk

2 hours, every other

week. New students:

email instructor first

Friday (am) Jun 2 – Oct 13 9:00 AM Art Belendiuk

2 hours, every other

week. New students:

email instructor first

Utility Run thru class Wednesday Jan 11 – Mar 15 8:30 PM Barbara Glass 10 weeks

Wednesday Apr 5 – Jun 7 8:30 PM Barbara Glass 10 weeks

Rally Excellent & Master Tuesday Jan 10 – Feb 14 8:15 PM Josie McAuliffe 6 weeks

Tuesday Mar 7 – Apr 11 8:15 PM Josie McAuliffe 6 weeks

WCRL Rally Prep

& Run through
Saturday Jan 7 — Mar 25 2:00 PM Theresa Zuzworsky

Novice/Intermediate

Trick Dog
Saturday (am) Feb 18 – Apr 8 9:00 AM

Cheryl

Matthews-White

Freestyle Saturday Jan 14 — Mar 18 3:00 PM
Darlene Chroniger

& Pam Kelley
10 weeks

Saturday Apr 1 — Jun 3 3:00 PM
Darlene Chroniger

& Pam Kelley
10 weeks
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2023 DAVIDSONVILLE

Canine Training Association  |  3789 Queen Anne Bridge Road, Davidsonville, MD

All sessions 8 weeks long unless otherwise noted in class information.
Dogs to attend all orientation classes, except the first Tuesday evening Basic OB class.

LEVEL DAY DATES TIME INSTRUCTOR NOTES

Basic Obedience Monday Jan 9 – Mar 6 6:00 PM
Dallas Bolen &

Gene Logan

Monday Mar 27 – May 15 6:00 PM
Dallas Bolen &

Gene Logan

Monday Jun 5 – Jul 24 6:00 PM
Dallas Bolen &

Gene Logan

Tuesday (am) Jan 10 – Feb 28 10:00 AM Karen Long

Tuesday (am) Mar 21 — May 9 10:00 AM Karen Long

Tuesday (am) May 23 — Jul 18 10:00 AM Karen Long

Tuesday Jan 10 – Feb 28 6:30 PM
Dallas Bolen &

Trachelle Bennett
No dogs first class

Tuesday Mar 21 — May 9 6:30 PM
Dallas Bolen &

Trachelle Bennett
No dogs first class

Tuesday May 23 — Jul 18 6:30 PM
Dallas Bolen &

Trachelle Bennett

No dogs first class

No class July 4th

Novice Run through class Wednesday (am) Jan 4 – Feb 22 10:00 AM Karen Long NEW

Wednesday (am) Jun 28 – Jul 19 10:00 AM Karen Long
NEW

4 weeks

Tricks to Obedience:

Finding the Fun! & test
Wednesday (am) Mar 1 – Apr 12 10:00 AM

Pat Hayden &

Macia Wakefield
7 weeks

Wednesday (am) Apr 26 – Jun 7 10:00 AM
Pat Hayden &

Macia Wakefield
7 weeks

Wednesday (am) Jun 21 – Aug 9 10:00 AM
Pat Hayden &

Macia Wakefield

7 weeks,

no class July 4

AKC CGC & test Wednesday (am) Jul 26 – Aug 16 11:30 AM Karen Long 4 weeks

AKC CGCA & test Wednesday (am) Aug 30 – Sep 20 11:30 AM Karen Long 4 weeks

AKC CGCU & test Wednesday (am) Oct 4 – Nov 8 11:30 AM Karen Long 6 weeks

Intro to Jumping & Retrieves Wednesday (am) Mar 8 – Apr 26 11:30 AM Karen Long

Basic Obedience 2

(Intermediate)
Tuesday (am) Jan 10 – Feb28 11:30 AM Karen Long
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Tuesday (am) May 23 – Jul 18 11:30 AM Karen Long

Tuesday Jan 10 – Feb 28 7:30 PM Bolen & Bennett

Mar 21 — May 9 7:30 PM Bolen & Bennett

May 23 — Jul 18 7:30 PM Bolen & Bennett No class July 4th

Basic Obedience 3
(Intermediate Plus)

Tuesday (am) Mar 21 – May 9 11:30 AM Karen Long NEW

Wednesday (am) May 3 – Jun 21 11:30 AM Karen Long NEW

Advanced Obedience:
Open & Utility

Thursday Jan 12 — Mar 2 7:00 PM Gene Logan

Thursday Mar 23 – May 11 7:00 PM Gene Logan

Thursday May 25 – Jul 13 7:00 PM Gene Logan

AKC Rally Skills -1 Wednesday Feb 1 – Feb 22 7:25 PM
Karen Schumaker &

Mary Owens
4 weeks

AKC Rally Skills -2 Wednesday Mar 8 – Mar 29 7:25 PM
Karen Schumaker &

Mary Owens
4 weeks

AKC Rally Skills -3
Rally Run through class
(Nov, Int, & Adv)

Wednesday Apr 12 – May 3 7:25 PM
Karen Schumaker &

Mary Owens
4 weeks

AKC Scent work II Monday TBD 10:00 AM
Terry Standridge &

Patricia Hill

K9 Nosework class
session: 3

Thursday (am) Jan 12 – Feb 16 11:00 AM Kathy Hayes
6 weeks

1.5 hour class

K9 Nosework class
session: 4

Thursday (am) Mar 1 – Apr 12 11:00 AM Kathy Hayes
6 weeks

1.5 hour class

K9 Nosework class
session: 5+

Thursday (am) Run thrus TBD 11:00 AM Kathy Hayes
6 weeks

1.5 hour class

New sessions 1, 2, 3
Introduction to Nosework,
Fall sessions

Thursday (am) starting Sep 2023 11:00 AM Kathy Hayes
6 weeks

1.5 hour class
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2023 BELTSVILLE AGILITY
Canine Training Association  |  6822 Distribution Drive, Beltsville, MD 20705

Read the Individual class descriptions online for prerequisites and requirements.

LEVEL DAY DATES TIME INSTRUCTOR NOTES

Introduction to Agility 1 Monday (am) Mar 27 – May 1 12:00 PM Swan

NEW
6 weeks

90 mins

Introduction to Agility 2 Monday (am) May 15 – Jun 26 12:00 PM Swan

NEW
6 weeks, no class

5/29, 90 mins

Introduction to Agility 3 Monday (am) Jul 10 – Aug 14 12:00 PM Swan

NEW
6 weeks

90 mins

Basic Agility 1
Intro to equipment Wednesday Apr 5 – May 17 6:00 PM McNally & McNally

7 weeks

80 mins

Basic Agility 2
Intro to equipment Wednesday Feb 8 – Mar 15 6:00 PM McNally & McNally

6 weeks

80 mins

Basic Agility 2
Intro to equipment Wednesday May 31 – Jul 12 6:00 PM McNally & McNally

6 weeks

80 mins

Basic Agility 3
Intro to equipment Wednesday Apr 12 – May 17 6:00 PM McNally & McNally

6 weeks

90 mins

Pre-Competition Agility,
(formerly Intermediate) Monday (am) Jan 30 – Mar 6 10:00 AM Swan

6 weeks

90 mins

Monday (am) Mar 27 – May 1 10:00 AM Swan

6 weeks

90 mins

Monday (am) May 15 – Jun 26 10:00 AM Swan

6 weeks

90 mins

Wednesday Feb 8 – Mar 15 7:30 PM McNally & McNally

6 weeks

90 mins

Wednesday May 31 – Jul 12 7:30 PM McNally & McNally

6 weeks

90 mins

Thursday Feb 9 – Mar 16 7:30 PM Dwyer sisters

6 weeks

90 mins

Thursday Apr 6 – May 11 7:30 PM Dwyer sisters

6 weeks

90 mins

Thursday May 25 – Jun 29 7:30 PM Dwyer sisters

6 weeks

90 mins

Excellent Competiton Monday Feb 6 – Mar 13 6:00 PM McNally & McNally

6 weeks

80 mins

Contacts & Weaves
Monday Apr 3 – May 8 6:00 PM McNally & McNally

6 weeks

80 mins
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Novice–Excellent Run thrus Monday May22 – Jul 10 6:00 PM McNally & McNally

6 weeks

80 mins

Distance Handling 1 Monday Apr 3 – May 8 7:30 PM McNally & McNally

6 weeks

90 mins

Distance Handling 2 Monday Feb 6 – Mar 13 7:30 PM McNally & McNally

6 weeks

90 mins

Distance Handling 2 Monday May 22 – Jul 10 7:30 PM McNally & McNally

6 weeks

90 mins

Competition Classes
Tuesday Feb – Mar 14 6:00 PM Glass

6 weeks

90 mins

Tuesday Apr 4 – May 9 6:00 PM Glass

6 weeks

90 mins

Tuesday May 23 – Jun 27 6:00 PM Glass

6 weeks

90 mins

Tuesday Feb – Mar 14 7:30 PM Dwyer & Mullings

6 weeks

90 mins

Tuesday Apr 4 – May 9 7:30 PM Dwyer & Mullings

6 weeks

90 mins

Tuesday May 23 – Jun 27 7:30 PM Dwyer & Mullings

6 weeks

90 mins

Agility Class Schedule Winter-Summer 2023, with Descriptions

On-Line Class Registration
These Agility classes are held at the CTA Agility facility in Beltsville.

Monday: 10:00-11:30
Pre-Competition Agility formerly Intermediate (6 wks)
Instructor: Judith Swan
Current session ends December 5, 2022-January 9 th , 2023 (followed by 2 weeks off)

January 30 th -March 6 th (Presidents Day not taken off. Session followed by 2 weeks off)

March 27 th -May 1 st (followed by 1 week off)

May 15 th – June 26 th (Memorial day off. Session followed by 1 week off)

Classes will focus on handling skills and current course innovations. Further weave training

emphasized.

Prerequisite: Dog and handler must have experience on all equipment including weave poles and have

passed at least one basic or intro agility class.

*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

NEW! Monday: 12:00-1:30

Introduction to Agility I, II, III (6 wks)
Instructor: Judith Swan

A guided introduction to teaching your dog agility. During this (3) part series you and your dog will be

introduced to the foundation skills required for success. Class will include introduction to obstacles

and basic handling, such as targeting, focus attention, impulse control and more. Each 6 week long
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session will build on the previous session. Participants will work towards handling short sequences of

agility obstacles in the third session.

*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.

Introduction to Agility I (6 wks)
Instructor: Judith Swan
March 27 th -May 1 st (Session followed by 1 week off)

Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Obedience class or similarly rigorous Obedience

program. Dogs should understand basic commands such as sit, stay and come prior to attending class.

Each session in the (3) part series is a prerequisite for the next session.

Introduction to Agility II (6 wks)
Instructor: Judith Swan
May 15 th – June 26 th (Memorial Day off. Session followed by 1 week off)

Prerequisite: Completing Intro to Agility level 1.

Introduction to Agility III (6 wks)
Instructor: Judith Swan
July 10 th – August 14 th (Session followed by 1 week off)

Prerequisite: Completing Intro to Agility level II. If you have similar training experience, please contact

the instructor for permission prior to registering. Please contact Judith at Swanj1@verizon.net with

any questions.

Monday: 6:00-7:20 PM
Excellent Agility Competition (6 weeks)
Instructor: Karen McNally &amp; Dave McNally
Co-instructors: Julie Tune
Current session runs December 5 th – January 16 th (followed by 2 weeks off)

February 6 th – March 13 th (followed by 2 weeks off)

Take your handling skills to the next level. Excellent Agility will include handling at the

Excellent/Masters level. Class will include 20-21 obstacles, and students will work on obstacle

discrimination as well as working on adding distance, timing and cues as a working team.

Prerequisite: Students and dog must have completed Novice/Open level agility or are currently

competing in Open level agility or have instructors’ approval prior to registering for class.

Please contact Karen McNally at angorarabbits@aol.com with questions.

*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Contacts & Weaves Agility (6 weeks)
Instructor: Karen McNally & Dave McNally
Co-instructors: Julie Tune
April 3 rd -May 8 th (followed by 1 week off)

In this class dog and handler teams will improve targeting on contact equipment, learn to move ahead

and laterally while the dog remains on the equipment until release. In addition, teams will work on

2X2’s, closing 12 channel weaves and weave entries from a variety of angles.

Prerequisite: Students and dog must have graduated from Agility level 3 classes or above.

Please contact Karen McNally at angorarabbits@aol.com with questions.

*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.
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Novice – Excellent Agility Nested Run Throughs (6 weeks)
Instructor: Karen McNally &amp; Dave McNally
Co-instructors: Julie Tune
May 22 nd -July 10 th (Memorial Day and week of June 12 th off. Session followed by 1 week off)

Students will have the opportunity to walk and run full courses at either Novice or Excellent level each

week.

Prerequisite: Students and dog must have graduated from Agility level 3 classes or above. Please

contact Karen McNally at angorarabbits@aol.com with questions.

*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Monday 7:30 –9:00 PM
Agility Distance Handling 2 (6 weeks)
Instructor: Dave McNally & Karen McNally
Co-instructors: Julie Tune
Current session runs December 5 th – January 16 th (followed by 2 weeks off)

February 6 th – March 13 th (followed by 2 weeks off)

Students will learn how to handle sequences to continue improving their distance handling skills.

Prerequisite: Students and dog must have graduated from Distance Handling 1 or with instructors’

prior approval.

Please contact Karen McNally at angorarabbits@aol.com with questions.

*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Agility Distance Handling 1 (6 weeks)
Instructor: Dave McNally & Karen McNally
Co-instructors: Julie Tune
April 3 rd – May 8th (followed by 1 week off)

In this class teams will learn and practice distance handling skills, sending dogs to obstacles from 10

feet or more. Classes will include distance drills and sequences.

Prerequisites: Teams must have graduated from Pre Competition Agility or are currently competing in

agility. Please contact Karen McNally at angorarabbits@aol.com with questions.

Dogs need to have some independence on obstacles. They must be able to seek obstacles on their own and be

proficient on all equipment however weaves will generally not be part of the courses. Learning Obstacles are

not the focus of this class and dogs must be able to do obstacles without being escorted. Students are limited

to taking this course twice during a calendar year to allow other students an opportunity to attend or with

special permission by the instructors

*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Agility Distance Handling 2 (6 weeks)
Instructor: Dave McNally &  Karen McNally
Co-instructors: Julie Tune
May 22 nd – July 10 th (Memorial Day and week of June 12 th off. Session followed by 1 week off)

Students will learn how to handle sequences to continue improving their distance handling skills.

Prerequisite: Students and dog must have graduated from Distance Handling 1 or with instructors’

prior approval. Please contact Karen McNally at angorarabbits@aol.com with questions.

*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.
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Tuesday 6:00-7:30
Agility Competition Class: Handling Skills & Course Evaluation (6 weeks)
Instructor: Barbara Glass
Current session: December 6 th – January 17 t .(followed by 2 weeks off)

February 7 th –March 14 th (followed by 2 week off)

April 4 th – May 9 th (followed by 1 week off)

May 23 rd – June 27 th (followed by 1 week off)

This class focusses on handling skills and course evaluation for you and your dog.

Prerequisite: Dogs must know all the equipment

*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Tuesday 7:30-9:00
Competition Agility (6 weeks)
Instructor: Karen Dwyer &  Kim Dwyer Mullings
Current session running from December 8 th – January 19 th (followed by 2 weeks off)

February 9 th – March 16 th (followed by 2 weeks off)

April 6 th – May 11 th (followed by 1 week off)

May 25 th – June 29 th (followed by 1 week off)

Class Description: Starting with short sequences of obstacles and working close to their dogs,

students will learn how to evaluate a course and how to make a plan for how they will move their dog

through the course accurately and safely. As students progress, they will work with increasingly longer

and more complex sequences, which will require them to work at a greater distance from their dogs.

Students will finally work with show-level sequences at speed to prepare for their first trial.

Prerequisites: Graduated from a basic agility class and must have experience on all equipment

*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Wednesday:6:00-7:20
Basic Agility II: Introduction to Equipment – (6 weeks)
Instructors: Karen McNally, Dave McNally
Co-instructors: Diane Myers and Stacie Beasley
Current session running November 30 th – January 18 th (followed by 2 weeks off)

February 8 th -March 15 th (Session followed by 2 weeks off)

Dog and handlers will safely be introduced to the correct use of agility equipment. Owners will learn

how to handle their dogs on the equipment and build a commutative relationship with their dogs.

Prerequisite: Must have attended Basic Agility I: Intro to Equipment

*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Basic Agility I: Intro to Equipment &amp; Handling (6 wks + orientation)
Instructors: Karen McNally, Dave McNally
Co-instructors: Diane Myers and Stacie Beasley
April 5 th – May 17 th , Dog free Orientation on April 5 th (Session followed by 1 week off)

Prerequisite: dogs must be at least 12 months old and dog and handler must have graduated from a

CTA Basic Obedience class or similar Obedience program/ Orientation (without dogs) is mandatory.

*Classes are limited to 6 dog and handler teams each.
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Basic Agility II: Introduction to Equipment – (6 weeks)
Instructors: Karen McNally, Dave McNally
Co-instructors: Diane Myers and Stacie Beasley
May 31 st – July 12 th (Week of June 12 th off. Followed by 1 week off)

Dog and handlers will safely be introduced to the correct use of agility equipment. Owners will learn

how to handle their dogs on the equipment and build a commutative relationship with their dogs.

Prerequisite: Must have attended Basic Agility I: Intro to Equipment

*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Wednesday 7:30 –9:00
Pre-Competition Agility – (6 weeks)
Instructors: Karen McNally, Dave McNally
Co-instructors: Diane Myers
Current session running November 30 th – January 18 th (followed by 2 weeks off)

February 8 th -March 15 th (Session followed by 2 weeks off)

Dog and handlers will safely be introduced to the correct use of agility equipment. Owners will learn

how to handle their dogs on the equipment and build a commutative relationship with their dogs.

Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Agility III class.

*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Basic Agility III: Introduction to Equipment – (6 weeks)
Instructors: Karen McNally, Dave McNally
Co-instructors: Diane Myers
April 12 th – May 17 th (followed by 1 week off)

Dog and handlers will safely be introduced to the correct use of agility equipment. Owners will learn

how to handle their dogs on the equipment and build a commutative relationship with their dogs.

Prerequisite: Must have attended Basic Agility II: Intro to Equipment

*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Pre-Competition Agility – (6 weeks)
Instructors: Karen McNally, Dave McNally
Co-instructors: Diane Myers
May 31 st – July 12 th (Week of June 12 th off. Followed by 1 week off)

Dog and handlers will safely be introduced to the correct use of agility equipment. Owners will learn

how to handle their dogs on the equipment and build a commutative relationship with their dogs.

Prerequisite: must have graduated from a CTA Basic Agility III class.

*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

Thursday 7:30-9:00
Pre-Competition Agility formerly Novice (6 weeks)
Instructor: Karen Dwyer &  Kim Dwyer Mullings
Current session running from December 8 th – January 19 th (followed by 2 weeks off)

February 9 th – March 16 th (followed by 2 weeks off)

April 6 th – May 11 th (followed by 1 week off)

May 25 th – June 29 th (followed by 1 week off)

Class Description: Starting with short sequences of obstacles and working close to their dogs,

students will learn how to evaluate a course and how to make a plan for how they will move their dog

through the course accurately and safely. As students progress, they will work with increasingly longer
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and more complex sequences, which will require them to work at a greater distance from their dogs.

Students will finally work with show-level sequences at speed to prepare for their first trial.

Prerequisites: Graduated from a basic agility class and must have experience on all equipment

*Classes are limited to 8 dog and handler teams each.

The CTA Sequence of Agility Classes

One of our most frequently asked questions is “What class do I take next” or “Where do I start?”

To reduce confusion, we are streamlining the class names and organizing them into a clear and logical progression.

Building Blocks for Puppies:
Focused Minds and Balanced
Bodies 1

puppies 3-6 months

Building Blocks for Puppies:
Focused Minds and Balanced
Bodies 2

for graduates of Building Blocks 1

Agility Foundation 1 or Basic
Agility 1

any dog over 1 year old who is beginning agility training

Agility Foundation 1 or Basic
Agility 2

for graduates from Foundations or Basic Agility 1; Class work emphasis on weaves

Pre-Competition Agility
(formerly Intermediate)

for graduates of Basic or Foundations class. Students should be familiar with all equipment;

Class work includes sequencing and advanced handling skills

Competition Agility
for students with proficiency on all equipment including weaves;

Class work includes advanced sequencing and distance handling at speed

Advanced Competition Agility
for students competing at open level agility;

Class work focusing on Advanced handling on Masters level courses

Agility Class fee: $130.00 CTA members, $160.00 for non-members.
Instructors can use the Instructor benefits of 10 free class credits.
To register: Read the prerequisites for the class to make sure they apply to you and your dog, and
then register online. Please contact Jim Siegle at Jrs610@gmail.com if you have any questions.
http://www.CTAdogs.org/upcoming-classes/

During the first class, if the instructor feels you or your dog are not ready, the instructor will
discuss an alternative class.
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